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JUNE 26, 1988 (8:30 A.M.> 

MINUTES OF THE N.E.T.A. AREA COMMITTEE MEETING 
FLAGSHIP INN, 601 AVE. H, ARLINGTON 

Meeting was called to order by Area Chairperson, 
Pat R., followed by a moment of silence, and the Serenity 
Prayer said in unison. The preamble was read. 

Area Secretary, Jude T., was called upon to read the 
Mar. Committee minutes - Correction on report, - DCM 
Sharing Workshop that was set for July 10th was post
poned. Future date will be discussed. Longview Area 
Workshop(dst 41>, July 17. After the aforementioned 
corrections, the minutes were approved. 

DCM Workshop to be put off until new DCM's are 
elected. Suggested to have sharing session after Fall 
Assembly - Sun. afternoon, since new DCM's will be 
here then. 

Treasury Report read by Mary M. Correction to 
change the term ·savings· to ·reserve·, - after which 
the report was accepted. 

Area Convention Chairman, Peter T. problems with 
Motel with the change of management. Requires more 
money. We have the same deal for the the Summer � 
Fall Assembly. They wanted to add a fee of $500 / 
night for the ·crystal Palace·, in addition to the 
deal we already had. Peter did negotiate a deal to 
have them drop the $500. Peter received a letter 
with everything in writing, but the motel added they 
needed to be guaranteed $7,000, or we didn't have a 
deal. Peter said he didn't speak for AA and didn't 
feel right in putting his signature on that type of 
·an agreement.

Last year the area did $8,000 worth of business 
for the Flagship Inn. They recognize that, but the 
new owners require a guarantee. 

Peter read the agenda from the convention for
mat. Discussion on signature of agreement. A mo
tion was made to authorize agreement to be signed by 
by N.E.T.A. Assembly for this year only. Motion 
seconded & passed. 

Pat R. read agenda for Fall Assembly. 
Mike R. reported on the 'AA Comes of Age· 9th 

step wording mistake - (whenever instead of wher
ever). Mike wrote to Susan U. and John B. at GSO, 



Jan w. (S.W. Regional Trustee). He read their responses. 
Jim T. asked that the area fund this year's Maintenance Contract 

on the computer where the NETA Mailing List is maintained. The fee is 
$425. Motion was made, seconded & passed. <*NOTE- The contract has 
now been purchased, & only cost the area $281!). 

Peter T., had a message from Edna W. of Burleson ( she couldn't be 
here). Edna is involved with the hearing impaired community and asked 
the committee for its approval to bring 4 or 5 guests from the hearing 
impaired professional community <no�-AA> to one of our meetings it the 
Fall Assembly as observers. <An open meeting, to be our guests and not 
have to pay registration). The committee approved Edna's request. 

Jude T. brought up her concern with some negative reactions with 
the Area & Dallas Intergroup, - bickering that has been going on at the 
assemblies. The need for the Area to get back to Area Business and at 
this time, not include Intergroup business in the Area. Opened for dis
cussion. No motions made. 

Carolyn G. brought up "Do we need to have a computer to qualify as 
NETA Sec.?". 

Pat R. - "It's not necessary to have a computer to be sec., but it 
is necessary to have a mailing list on computer because of its size.". 

Jude T. reported on how the mailing list got on the computer and 
the need for the area to look into what is needed as far as the comput
er is concerned. 

A committee was formed, that includes John H., Roberta, Lucien, 
Joe & Jim T, to look into the needs as to an area computer. 

The meeting was adjourned with the Lord's Prayer said in unison. 
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